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This paper studies the dynamic behavior of risks and returns in Chinese stock markets. We
characterize the time-series properties of stock-market return and volatility and test the mar-
ket e±ciency hypothesis. We estimate an empirical model that captures the e®ect of local
and global information variables on the conditional mean of stock-market returns and char-
acterize the second order conditional moments using three error generation processes. We
¯nd that stock-market volatility is time-varying, mildly persistent, and is best described by a
fat-tailed distribution such as the Stable distribution. We also ¯nd that government's market
liberalization policies have contributed to high stock-market volatility in China.Risk, Return and Regulation in Chinese Stock
Markets
1 Introduction
There are two stock markets in China, the Shanghai Securities Exchange having been inau-
gurated in December 1990 and the Shenzhen Securities Exchange in April 1991. Since then,
more than 50 trading centers have been created in major cities across the nation, the number
of listed stocks has reached about 400, the public demand for new shares has been tremendous,
and market capitalization relative to GDP reached about 11% by the end of August 1996.
The extraordinary expansion and rapid growth of the Chinese stock markets have been
accompanied by some di±culties. Problems include high initial public o®ering (IPO) under-
pricing, market segmentation and high stock-market return volatility. Our article examines
the risk and return behavior in Chinese stock markets with focus on government regulation
and stock-market volatility.
Understanding stock-market risk and return behavior is very important, because in a mar-
ket consisting of risk-averse investors, greater volatility (risk) would lead investors to demand
a higher risk premium, creating higher cost of capital, which impedes investment and slows
economic development. The purposes of our paper are: (1) to characterize the risk and return
behavior in Chinese stock markets; (2) to analyze how well Chinese stock markets function rel-
ative to other developed and emerging markets; and (3) to identify causes of the high volatility
of stock-market returns in China.
In section 2, we lay out the basic pattern of returns and volatility in Chinese stock mar-
kets. In Section 3, we examine the market e±ciency hypothesis using variance ratio tests and
residual-based cointegration tests. In Section 4, we establish an empirical model that cap-
tures the e®ects of local and global information variables on the conditional mean of weekly
stock-market returns. We characterize the conditional variance of returns using three alter-
native formulations of the error-generating process. In Section 5, we present the econometric
results. We then apply the best-¯tted model to examine the e®ect of exogenous government
policy variables on stock-market return volatility in section 6. We conclude the article with a
summary of ¯ndings in Section 7.
12 Stock-Market Return and Volatility Pattern
There are two categories of shares traded in Chinese stock markets: A shares are available
only for Chinese citizens and B shares can be purchased only by foreign investors. Both A-
and B shares are traded in the two o±cial exchanges in China, Shanghai and Shenzhen. A
shares dominate Chinese stock markets in terms of market capitalization and level of activity.
(The number of B shares listed on the two exchanges is less than one-third of the number of
A shares. B shares amount to less than 3% of the A shares' market capitalization and 2% of
the A shares' annual trading value.) Additional categories of shares include H shares and N
shares, which are available only to foreign investors and are traded in Hong Kong and the New
York Stock Exchange, respectively. The analysis in our paper is based on the A and B shares
data from the ¯rst-day of market trading until March 18, 1996.
We ¯rst analyze stock-market volatility and returns to investors using data of daily stock
market indices for A and B shares for both the Shanghai and Shenzhen securities exchanges.
We relate trading in these shares to daily market indices representing more mature stock
markets, including indices of the MSCI world market, the NYSE and the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange. The daily market indices are based on value-weighted portfolios of securities and
do not re°ect dividends.
Table 1 presents some sample distributional statistics for the stock-market indices included
in this paper. Statistics include the daily and weekly risk-unadjusted sample mean returns,
Sharpe ratio1, coe±cients of skewness and kurtosis, and Ljung-Box portmanteau statistics.
The coe±cients of skewness and kurtosis are jointly estimated with the mean and variance.
The Ljung-Box Q(12) statistic is used to test the signi¯cance of serial correlation up to lag 12.
We ¯nd that: (1) Mean returns and Sharpe ratios on both share categories in both Chi-
nese stock exchanges are relatively low compared with other Asian, U.S., and world indices.
(2) Mean returns for A shares in the Shanghai Securities Exchange have been much higher than
in the Shenzhen Securities Exchange. (3) Returns on B shares have been lower than those on
A shares for both exchanges2. (4) Coe±cients of kurtosis are generally higher in Chinese stock
markets than those in more developed equity markets, suggesting that \big surprises" are more
1The Sharpe ratio is the sample mean stock return divided by the sample standard deviation.
2International investors who bought heavily into B shares in the ¯rst two years after B shares were listed
and traded in 1992 have become disillusioned by the low returns and have started moving their investment
elsewhere.
2frequently observed in Chinese markets.
Next, we characterize volatility and risk patterns in Chinese stock markets. Daily A- and
B share market indices for Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges are plotted in ¯gures 1
and 2. We also calculate estimates of the variance of daily stock returns over the entire sample
period. Important features of the markets' volatility include: (1) The volatility of stock-market
returns is higher in China than in other developed markets; (2) A share markets in Shanghai
and Shenzhen exhibit far greater volatility than B share markets. (3) Extreme price volatility
exists in both exchanges. For example, the Shanghai A share index more than doubled in a
single day, from 636.56 on May 22, 1992 to 1341.11 on May 23, 1992; by November 17, 1992, it
had fallen by over 70%, to 369.94. More recently, the Shanghai A share index rose from about
400 in July 1994 to more than 1,000 in September. (4) The size of price \jumps", measured by
the percentage change in the price index, are smaller for Shenzhen A shares than for Shanghai
A shares.
Third, we use the daily values of A and B share market indices to estimate the monthly
variance of stock market returns in Shanghai and Shenzhen. Our monthly variance estimates
use only non-overlapping sample returns in that month, and allow us to explore time-varying
volatility change.
Because of the existence of autocorrelation, we follow Merton (1980) in estimating the
variance of the monthly return for the A and B share market indices as the sum of the squared










where there are Nt daily returns, ri;t, in month t. We do not subtract the sample mean from
each daily return in calculating the variance because the adjustment is very small.
Figures 3 and 4 contain plots of the monthly standard deviation estimates for A and B
share returns in Shanghai and Shenzhen. These ¯gures highlight the variation of estimated
volatility in China's stock markets. As suggested in these ¯gures, (1) there is strong evidence of
time-varying volatility change in both share categories in both exchanges; (2) periods of high
and low volatility tend to cluster, and volatility shows mild persistence; (3) \big surprises"
are often observed in these markets; (4) the mean and standard deviation of the stock-market
return standard deviation estimates are higher for A shares than for B shares.
3We brie°y summarize the price and return behavior of Chinese stock markets as follows:
² Risk-adjusted returns to investors are low;
² The degree of variability of these returns as evidenced by a conventional measure of
volatility is very high;
² Volatility is time-varying and is mildly persistent. Volatility of A share markets is far
greater than that of B share markets in both Shanghai and Shenzhen;
3 Market E±ciency Hypothesis
The fundamental insight of the market e±ciency hypothesis is that security prices re°ect opti-
mal use of all available information. It is well known that the Chinese government intervenes its
domestic stock markets in an unpredictable way from time to time. For example, the Chinese
government suddenly removed the 1% daily price change limit on May 2, 1992 and removed
the 5% daily price change limit on May 22, 1992. The Shanghai A share index doubled on
May 23, 1992. In July 1994, the China Securities Regulatory Committee (CSRC) announced a
series of \market support" policies to restrict the new supply of shares. The Shanghai A share
index nearly tripled in two months. More recently, the CSRC announced the imposition of a
10% limit in the daily movement of any individual share price. If stock markets in China are
e±cient now, then there is probably no reason to change current security market regulations.
But if ine±ciencies exist, then policies designed to in°uence the stock markets may be inap-
propriate and the government should change or reduce its control or intervention in the stock
markets.
The following two conditions describe e±cient stock markets:
² Stock prices (in logarithmic form) follow a random walk with drift, i.e., any new infor-
mation arriving between this and next period creates only a random deviation from this
period's best forecast so that price will vary randomly around trend;
² Stock prices (in logarithmic form) between markets (e.g., Shanghai and Shenzhen security
exchanges) are not cointegrated, i.e., no historical information on past stock prices at
one market can improve the forecastability of stock prices in the other market.
43.1 Random Walk Hypothesis
The random walk hypothesis says that stock price sequences vary randomly over time around
trend, and new information has no predictable components.
lnPj;t+1 = ®j + lnPj;t + ²j;t (2)
or equivalently,
rj;t = ®j + ²j;t (3)
where rj;t is the rate of return on jth market index. Equation (3) implies that the increments
of the variance of stock-market returns are proportional to the observation interval. That is,
the variance of pt ¡ pt¡s is s times as much as the variance of pt ¡ pt¡1. Therefore we can
test the random walk hypothesis using a variance ratio test. The null hypothesis is that the
disturbances "j;t are uncorrelated, allowing for quite general forms of heteroskedasticity3.
Table 2 contains values of the variance ratio test statistics VRj(q) with heteroskedasticity-
robust standardized test statistics Zj(q) in parentheses.
For Chinese stock markets, the random walk null hypothesis is strongly rejected at the
5% level of signi¯cance when daily observations are used and at the 10% level when weekly
observations are used. Strong rejection of the random walk hypothesis using variance ratio
3Lo and MacKinlay (1988) have a detailed discussion of the statistical properties of the heteroskedastic
increments null hypothesis. They show that the variance ratio statistic is asymptotically equivalent to the
following expression:








where q is the observation interval of alternative variance estimators and is any integer greater than 1 and ^ ½j(l)
denotes the lth-order autocorrelation coe±cient estimator of rj;t. Mj(q) is an unbiased variance ratio estimator
and is asymptotically zero under the random walk null hypothesis. Therefore, we only need to compute the
standardized asymptotic variance of Mj(q) to derive statistical inference.






where ^ µj(q) is the asymptotic variance of Mj(q). Despite the presence of general heteroskedasticity, the
standardized test statistic Zj(q) is still asymptotically standard normal.
5tests suggests that Chinese stock markets are ine±cient4. By comparison, for major world
equity market indices, such as the MSCI, NYSE and Hong Kong indices, random walk is
rejected, but not strongly, for daily observations and can not be rejected at any reasonably
level of signi¯cance for weekly observations.
3.2 Cointegration-Based Market E±ciency
Central to the cointegration-based test of market e±ciency is the relationship between coin-
tegration and error correction models. Denote the logarithm of stock prices for Shanghai A
shares market and Shenzhen A shares market as psh
a;t and psz
a;t, respectively. If psh
a;t and psz
a;t are
cointegrated, then there must exist an error correction representation of the following form


































and ®1 + ®2 6= 0.
The intuition behind the error-correction equations is that if stock prices in Shanghai
and Shenzhen are cointegrated, knowledge of the lagged linear combination of price levels
in Shanghai and Shenzhen must improve the forecastability of returns in at least one of the
markets. If stock prices are determined in e±cient markets, then they should have incorporated
all available information. Hence, given the past stock prices in Shanghai (Shenzhen), no other






















We test for cointegration as follows: ¯rst, we test the null hypothesis of a unit root in the
time series of pi
j;t (i = sh; sz;j = a;b) against the stationary alternative using Phillips-Perron
4The rejection of random walk hypothesis using variance ratio test also indicates that stock-market returns
in China are mean-reverting, which is another piece of evidence of market ine±ciency. See Fama and French
(1988), Poterba and Summers (1988).
6unit root tests. The test results in table 3 show that unit root hypothesis can not be rejected
for any of the daily price time-series. Therefore pi
j;t is I(1), 8i and j.
Next, we test the null hypothesis of no pairwise cointegration in stock prices between
Shanghai and Shenzhen security exchanges for both A and B shares. The ¯rst step involves
estimating the following cointegration regression by OLS:
psh
j;t = ®j;0 + ®j;1psz
j;t + ¹j;t (5)
The estimation results in table 4, panel (I) indicate that the slope coe±cient for the cointe-
gration regression is mildly large and signi¯cantly positive for A-share markets, but is close to
zero for B-share markets.
The second step is to conduct an Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root test on the
estimated residuals, ^ ¹j;t, as a proxy for the true residuals, using the following regression:
¢^ ¹j;t = °j;0 + °j;1^ ¹j;t¡1 +
K X
k=1
°j;k¢^ ¹j;t¡k + ºj;t (6)
The speci¯c hypothesis is:
H0 : °j;1 = 0
HA : °j;1 6= 0
Table 4, panel (II) gives the ADF test statistic with K = 5 for A-share markets. The null
hypothesis of no cointegration between Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share prices is rejected at 5%
level of signi¯cance. The Ljung-Box portmanteau statistic Q(5) is not signi¯cant at the 10%
level, indicating that ºa;t is white noise. Therefore, we conclude that Chinese A-share markets
are ine±cient. For B-share markets, ADF fails to generate a t-statistic with white noise ºb;t.
Therefore, there is no evidence that Shanghai and Shenzhen B-share markets are cointegrated.
International investors can not use past B-share price information on one exchange to predict
B-share price movement on the other.
4 An Empirical Model of the Chinese Stock Market
In this section, we explore the distributional characteristics of the stock-market variance pro-
cess. We establish an empirical model that captures the deterministic components of the
variation in the stock-market returns and characterize the second order conditional moments
7using three error generation processes. We specify a baseline Generalized Autoregressive Con-
ditional Heteroskedasticity model, or GARCH(1,1) model, that expresses the time series of
weekly stock-market returns, rj;t on a set of local and global information variables Zt¡1. Then
we combine the baseline model with three types of error distributions in formulating a condi-
tional variance process for Chinese stock markets. Finally, we specify a set of local and global
information variables to explain the variation of the conditional mean in our baseline model.
4.1 Model Speci¯cation
Let rj;t denote the return on a market index at time t and Zj;t¡1 represent a set of local and
global information variables that a®ect the conditional mean,
rj;t = ±
0
jZj;t¡1 + ²j;t; (7)
²j;t = ¾j;tzj;t (8)
zj;tj­t¡1 » Á(0;1;º); (9)
¾2




j;t is the conditional variance, zj;t is the standardized residual formed by dividing the
residual, ²j;t by the standard deviation, ¾j;t, ­t¡1 is the set of information available at the
beginning of time t, Á(¢) denotes a conditional density function, and º denotes a vector of
parameters besides conditional mean and conditional variance that may be needed to fully
characterize the probability distribution. Since equation (10) de¯nes a variance, a nonnegativ-
ity constraint must be imposed on ® and ¯, and the sum (® + ¯) must be less than 1 for the
volatility process to be covariance stationary (Bollerslev, 1986).
Our GARCH(1,1) model has a distinctive feature, i.e., a set of local and global information
is used to explain the returns on a market index, and at the same time, conditional variance
is modeled to capture volatility clustering and temporal dependence of market returns. As
Nelson (1991) points out, a possible misspeci¯cation of the mean equation (7) is not of great
concern, because the conditional variance estimates obtained from a GARCH model are robust
to an incorrect speci¯cation of conditional mean.
84.2 Characterizing Variance in Chinese Stock Markets
The exact form of the error distribution plays an important role in estimating the GARCH(1,1)
formulation. Our ¯ndings in Section 2 indicate that the time series of stock returns in China
are not independent processes; large changes tend to be followed by large changes of either
sign, and small changes tend to be followed by small changes. To capture this type of volatility
clustering and temporal dependence of stock returns, we consider three di®erent functional
forms of the conditional density Á(¢). They are: Gaussian normal distribution, standardized
Student t-distribution, and Stable distribution5.
4.2.1 Normal Distribution
Under a Gaussian standard normality assumption, (9) becomes:
zj;tj­t¡1 » N(0;1); (11)
The Gaussian GARCH model can accommodate volatility clustering, but it is not su±cient to
account for all the leptokurtosis that appears in the Chinese data. The number of very high and
very low returns observed suggests that a fatter-tailed distribution might better characterize
the error process for Chinese stock market-returns.
4.2.2 Standardized t-distribution
The conditional density function for zj;t, under the standardized Student t-distribution with



















º > 2; (12)
5Other possible parametric densities include normal-Poisson mixture distribution in Jorion (1988), the power
exponential distribution in Baillie and Bollerslev (1989), the normal-lognormal mixture distribution in Hsieh
(1989a), and the generalized error distribution, or GED, in Nelson (1991). The application of these densities in
our empirical models is beyond the scope of this study.
9It is well known that the parameter º can be interpreted as the degree of leptokurtosis. Large
values of º are associated with the absence of leptokurtosis while small values are associated
with some degree of leptokurtosis. As 1=º approaches 0, the Student t -distribution approaches
a standard normal distribution, but when 1=º > 0, the t-distribution has \fatter tails" than
the corresponding normal distribution.
4.2.3 Stable Distribution
Under the Gaussian normal distribution, the length and height of the extreme tails are ¯xed.
Assuming a stable distribution density function for the error term in our baseline model allows
us to explicitly estimate the tail length and height. Moreover, McCulloch (1995) argues that
the stable non-Gaussian distribution generalizes the Central Limit Theorem to cases where the
second moments of the underlying variables do not exist. It is especially useful in modeling
¯nancial asset returns that exhibit strong leptokurtosis.
We ¯rst standardize the residual by using the following transformation:
²j;t = (¾2
j;t)1=ºzj;t; (13)
where zj;t is speci¯ed to have a symmetric standard stable density with both a skewness
parameter and location parameter equal to zero. Since the standard Stable distribution does
not have a simple mathematical description, we use the log of the characteristic function
instead:
log[E(eiXt)] = ¡jtjº; (14)
where º (º 2 (0;2]) is the characteristic exponent to be estimated from the model. When º = 2,
the standard stable distribution becomes the stable standard normal distribution. When º < 2,
absolute moments of order less than º exist, but those of order greater than or equal to º do
not, so that variance is in¯nite. For example, when º = 1, the stable distribution becomes the
Cauchy distribution, for which the mean is also in¯nite.
4.3 World Versus Local Factors in Volatility
In our baseline model, rj;t = ±
0
jZj;t¡1 + ²j;t, weekly market returns, rj;t, are regressed on a set
of local and global information variables that may in°uence the conditional mean of market
10index returns.
Local information variables include:
² lagged one-week market return, rj;t¡1;
² lagged change in the exchange rate between Chinese renminbi yuan and U.S. dollar,
¢RMBUSt¡1;
² lagged change in exchange rate between Hong Kong dollar and U.S. dollar, ¢HKUSt¡1;
² lagged change in weekly turnover rate, ¢TOj;t¡1;
World information variables include:
² lagged MSCI world index return in excess of the 30-day U.S. Treasury Bill rate, MSCIt¡1;
² lagged Hong Kong Hang Seng index return in excess of the 30-day U.S. Treasury Bill
rate, HSt¡1;
² lagged NYSE index return in excess of the 30-day U.S. Treasury Bill rate, NY SEt¡1;
² lagged change in term structure spread (The yield on Long-term U.S. Government Secu-
rity minus the 30-day U.S. Treasury Bill rate), TSt¡1;
² lagged change in the 30-day U.S. Treasury Bill rate, ¢TBt¡1.
First, we include only local information variables in our baseline model, assuming
GARCH(1,1), TGARCH(1,1) and SGARCH(1,1) error generation processes in estimating the
parameters. In doing this, we treat the market as fully segmented in the sense that common
shocks to world equity markets do not in°uence the stock markets in China and there are
no covariance dynamics. To test the hypothesis that global as well as local factors in°uence
the conditional mean returns in Chinese stock markets, we subsequently include both local
and world information variables in our baseline model and estimate all the parameters again.
We use Aptech System's constrained maximum likelihood (CMLE) application module with
Sequential Quadratic Programming method in estimating the model.
115 Estimation and Empirical Results
We ¯rst estimate the GARCH(1,1) model under three alternative formulations of error-generation
process. Then we conduct the residual diagnosis tests, including the Ljung-Box Q(8) statistics
and the likelihood ratio test statistics and choose the best-¯tted error distribution assumption.
Finally we analyze the parameter estimates under the best-¯tted model. In the next section,
we apply the best-¯tted model to examine the impact of exogenous government policy changes
on the stock-market return volatility.
5.1 Model Comparison
We estimate the Gaussian GARCH(1,1), TGARCH(1,1) and SGARCH(1,1) models, with and
without global information variables6. To choose among the alternative error-distribution
formulations for the best ¯t to Chinese stock-market data, we ¯rst compare the Ljung-Box
portmanteau test statistics for serial correlation with 8 lags on standardized residuals (^ zj;t =
^ ²j;t^ ¾¡1
j;t ) for each time series and test the null hypothesis of no autocorrelation up to lag 8. The
purpose of this test is to evaluate whether each model fully accounts for all autocorrelation of
stock-market returns.
As the results in table 5 show, there is evidence of serial correlation for all time series un-
der the Gaussian normal GARCH assumption, as the Ljung-Box Q(8) statistics are signi¯cant
at the 5% level. The Bera-Jarque test for normality strongly rejects the null hypothesis of
normally distributed standardized residuals under the Gaussian normal GARCH model. The
skewness and kurtosis in the standardized residuals indicate the inappropriateness of the as-
sumption of conditional normality in the error distribution. Under TGARCH and SGARCH
assumptions, there is no evidence of serial correlation in the residuals, as the Ljung-Box Q(8)
statistics are not signi¯cant even at the 10% level for most of the return series. Moreover, the
Ljung-Box Q(8) statistics are not signi¯cant at the 5% level for six out of eight time series
under the SGARCH formulation, while they meet this level of signi¯cance for only three out
of eight time series under the TGARCH formulation. This indicates that the SGARCH model
outperforms the TGARCH model.
The second phase of residual diagnosis is to determine whether the results under the as-
6For brevity, we only include the estimation results for the best-¯tted model. Estimation results on other
models are available upon request.
12sumption of the t- and stable distributions are statistically di®erent from those obtained under
the normal distribution. To do this, we calculate likelihood ratio statistics to test the null
hypothesis that the tail-thickness parameter 1=^ º ! 0 against the one-sided alternative that
1=^ º > 0 for the TGARCH formulation, and we test the null hypothesis that the tail thickness
and length parameter ^ º = 2 against the one sided alternative that ^ º < 2 for the SGARCH
formulation. The values for the likelihood ratio test statistics are reported in table 5.
Under the null hypothesis that 1=^ º ! 0 in the TGARCH formulation, LR1=^ º!0 is dis-
tributed as Â2(1). All the LR1=^ º!0 statistics are highly signi¯cant. Under the null hypothesis
that ^ º = 2 in the SGARCH model, LR^ º=2 is also distributed as Â2(1). Almost all of the
LR^ º=2 statistics are highly signi¯cant except the Shenzhen B-share series. Therefore, the
TGARCH(1,1) and SGARCH(1,1) formulations provide better ¯t for the time series of returns
data than the Gaussian normal GARCH formulation. Since the TGARCH and SGARCH
models are not nested, a likelihood ratio test can not be used to distinguish these two models.
However, the Ljung-Box portmanteau statistics seem to support SGARCH formulation better
than TGARCH formulation.
Summing up, our residual diagnosis tests indicate that the GARCH model with conditional
normal errors does not fully capture the leptokurtosis and the serial correlation of the stan-
dardized residuals. The GARCH model with Stable error distributions ¯ts the time-series data
the best7.
5.2 Parameter Estimates
The parameter estimates for the SGARCH(1,1) model is presented in table 6. When only
local variables are included in the model, lagged one-week return exhibits a strong in°uence
on market return. This is probably because of nonsynchronization of trading and clearing and
thinness of the markets. The constant terms in the conditional mean equations are all very
small and not statistically signi¯cant at any level. The coe±cient estimates for the lagged
change in weekly turnover rate are also small and insigni¯cant for all the series. Furthermore,
the coe±cient estimates for the lagged change in the U.S. dollar-Chinese yuan and U.S. dollar-
Hong Kong dollar exchange rates are both statistically insigni¯cant.
7It remains an open question whether other conditional error distributions would provide a better ¯t. Another
interesting question is whether higher order GARCH models might provide an even better description. We leave
the answers to all of these questions for future research.
13When the global information variables are added to the conditional mean, the coe±cient
estimates for the lagged change in the U.S. dollar-Hong Kong dollar exchange rate become sta-
tistically signi¯cant in three out of the four series. Since both China and Hong Kong enforce
¯xed exchange rate regimes, we are puzzled by this result8. Among the global information
variables, the lagged Hong Kong Hang Seng weekly index return variable is signi¯cant for the
Shanghai B-share return series. The MSCI world weekly index return variable is signi¯cant
for the Shenzhen A-share return series. The lagged NYSE weekly return variable is signi¯-
cant for both Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share return series. The coe±cient estimates for the
lagged change in the U.S. 30-day Treasury Bill rate are large in two cases, but none of the
estimates is statistically signi¯cant. Neither do the U.S. term structure spread variables have
any explanatory power.
To test the importance of the set of world factors in the conditional mean equation, we
use likelihood ratio statistics to test the joint hypothesis that the estimated coe±cients for
the global information variables are all zero. For the Shanghai A share, Shanghai B share,
Shenzhen A share and Shenzhen B share series, the LR^ ±j;5=^ ±j;6=^ ±j;7=^ ±j;8=^ ±j;9=0 statistics are
3.48, 12.15, 3.84 and 7.06 under the SGARCH formulation. The critical values for the 1%,
5% and 10% level of signi¯cance are 15.09, 11.07 and 9.24, respectively. Hence, the joint null
hypothesis that the estimated coe±cients for the global information variables are all zero can
not be rejected at the 1% signi¯cance level, but it can be rejected for the Shanghai B share
series at the 5% level of signi¯cance.
We conclude that local and global information variables do explain some of the variation
in Chinese stock-market returns, but evidence that China's stock markets are integrated into
the world ¯nancial network is at present rather weak.
The empirical results shown in table 6 indicate that A-share returns in Shanghai and
Shenzhen tend to respond similarly to common news and economic factors, as the coe±cient
estimates in our empirical models are very similar in terms of the values and statistical signi¯-
cance. For example, the coe±cient estimates for lagged one-week return, lagged change in the
exchange rate between U.S. dollar and Hong Kong dollar, and the lagged NYSE excess return
are 0.268, 0.342 and -0.31 for Shanghai A shares and 0.153, 0.744 and -0.35 for Shenzhen A
8The exchange rate between Hong Kong dollar and U.S. dollar °uctuates within a 1% narrow range, while
the exchange rate between Chinese yuan and U.S. dollar seldom °uctuates over our sample period, except that
a few \jumps" are observed.
14shares. These coe±cient estimates are all signi¯cant at the 5% level according to the Wald
con¯dence limits. This implies that:
1. Even though the Shanghai and Shenzhen securities exchanges are still largely regional
exchanges, there is currently potential for them to become a fully integrated national
stock market.
2. The dissimilarity of coe±cient estimates for the information variables between the A and
B share market return series imply that domestic and international investors have very
di®erent investment sentiment and risk-aversion.
6 Explanations of Stock-Market Return Volatility
We now apply our best-¯tted empirical model to study the high stock-market return volatility
in China. We observe that Chinese stock markets are very sensitive to government regulations.
For example, the Chinese government has expressed the belief that the volatility of \hot money"
introduces \excessive" volatility in stock market prices. It therefore imposed price ceilings and
°oors on daily stock price movements in order to insulate the domestic stock market from
\¯ckle" foreign capital movements prior to May 5, 1992, when it suddenly removed a 1% daily
price change limit. A 5% limit was removed on May 22, 1992, which was followed by a doubling
of the Shanghai A share index in one day.
Another price jump followed the \market support" policies announced by the China Se-
curities Regulatory Committee (CSRC) on July 29, 1994. These \market support" policies
included: (1) A ban on new listings of A shares for the rest of 1994; (2) easier credit availabil-
ity for brokers in Shanghai through a special line of credit, in particular, the provision of a 1.15
billion U.S. dollar credit line for quali¯ed security ¯rms to encourage trading; (3) supporting
the establishment of new mutual funds and possible foreign participation in the domestic A
share market; (4) promised merger of the A and B share categories within ¯ve years. Within
two months following the announcement of these policies, the Shanghai A share index nearly
tripled.
We test the hypothesis that the government's stock-market liberalization policies adopted
in May, 1992 led to increased stock-market volatility9. We include a policy dummy variable in
9Since the impact of the stock-market liberalization policy in May 1992 lasted for a long time, and we are
15our best ¯tted model|SGARCH(1,1) formulation, so that the conditional variance equation
becomes
¾2
j;t = !j + ´jPj;t + ®j¾2
j;t¡1 + ¯j²2
j;t¡1; (15)





0 : before the removal of the 5% daily price change limit
1 : after the removal of the 5% daily price change limit:
Under the assumption that the conditional volatility process is covariance stationary, i.e.,
(®j + ¯j) < 1, equation (10) implies that the unconditional variance of ²j;t is equal to
!j
1¡®j¡¯j
before the market liberalization policies were announced. If the unconditional variance of stock
returns changed with the government's market liberalization policies, then the coe±cient ´j
should be statistically signi¯cant and the unconditional variance should become
!j+´j
1¡®j¡¯j.
Another test of the hypothesis that a change in policy regimes led to increased stock-
market return volatility is to divide the sample into two sub-periods, one containing the ob-
servations before the announcement of market liberalization and the other representing the
post-announcement period. We then use an SGARCH(1,1) framework to estimate these two














The results of the two tests, shown in table 7, indicate that the coe±cient of the dummy
variable, ´j is statistically signi¯cant for both the Shanghai and Shenzhen A share market
returns10. Likelihood ratio test results in tables 7 and 8 also indicate that the null hypothesis
^ ´j = 0 is strongly rejected at any reasonable level of signi¯cance for Shanghai A shares while
it can be rejected for Shenzhen A shares at the 5% level of signi¯cance. The null hypothesis












, is also rejected at any signi¯cance level for both the
Shanghai and Shenzhen sub-samples. We conclude that the government's market liberalization
policy did lead to higher stock-market volatility in China 11.
unable to separate this e®ect from the impact of the stock-market support policy in July 1994, we do not conduct
a formal test on whether the stock-market volatility increased after the July announcement.
10We do not use the B share market return data because it starts on February 21, 1992, which is too close to
the market liberalization date, May 22, 1992.
11In order to curb stock-market volatility, the CSRC reimposed a 10% daily price change limit on any in-
dividual stock on December 13, 1996. This serves as anecdotal evidence for our argument that stock-market
volatility was higher after the government announced the stock-market liberalization policy in May 1992.
16Other possible explanations for the high stock-market volatility include market segmenta-
tion and high IPO underpricing. We brie°y discuss our conjecture. Rigorous tests on these
hypotheses are beyond the scope of this article.
(i) Market segmentation and stock-market return volatility
There are two types of stock-market segmentation in China{by geographical location and
by nationality of investors. Geographically, there are separate stock markets in the cities
of Shanghai and Shenzhen, and dual listings are not permitted. Whereas the Shang-
hai Securities Exchange tends to list well-established large state-owned enterprises, the
Shenzhen Securities Exchange tends to list joint-venture enterprises which, by de¯nition,
are linked to foreign companies.
Segmentation by investor type occurs, as separate classes of shares are available to Chi-
nese citizens and non-Chinese citizens, to individual investors and institutional investors,
and to domestic and foreign exchanges. Both kinds of market segmentation almost cer-
tainly lead to price distortion across markets, illegitimate transactions, thinner markets,
reduced liquidity, and hence to a smaller investor pool overall.
Evidence of low market liquidity in China relative to other markets can be shown by
the average daily trading volume and turnover ratio. The average daily trading volume
in Shanghai in 1995 was 1162.3 million U.S. dollars, and in Shenzhen 910.2 million US
dollars, which was thin compared with the NYSE (23648.7 million U.S. dollars) and other
more developed emerging markets such as Taiwan (8475.4 million U.S. dollars), South
Korea (2973.2 million U.S. dollars) and Malaysia (2636.4 million U.S. dollars). In 1995,
the turnover ratio, de¯ned as the average daily turnover (value) divided by outstanding
market capitalization, was only 4.72% and 0.4% for Shanghai A and B shares, 4.5% and
0.28% for Shenzhen A and B shares, respectively, compared to 19.2% for the NYSE,
31.3% in Taiwan, 15.6% in South Korea, and 11.6% in Malaysia. With such illiquid
stock markets in China, it is very likely that even \small" capital in°ows and out°ows
are destabilizing. Therefore, we believe that market segmentation and reduced liquidity
have probably contributed to the high stock-market return volatility in China.
(ii) IPO underpricing and stock-market return volatility
One of the most interesting facets of Chinese stock markets is the larger than average IPO
17underpricing of new share issues compared to other countries. A noteworthy measure is
that the mean IPO initial returns, de¯ned as the di®erence between the ¯rst-day market
closing price minus the IPO price divided by the IPO price averaged over a sample of
308 domestic A shares that went public before January 1, 1996 is 948.59%! In other
words, the ¯rst-day market closing price is on average almost eleven times as high as
the initial price o®ered to the domestic Chinese investors (Su and Fleisher, 1997). By
comparison, the average degree of IPO initial return is 16% in the U.S. and 18% in Hong
Kong. At the same time, the volatility of A-share markets is about 8 times as high as
that of NYSE and is about three times as high as that of Hong Kong. Moreover, the
average degree of IPO initial returns for 57 B shares is only 37.13%, while the volatility
of B-share markets is less than one third as high as that of A-share markets. Therefore,
we conjecture that China's high degree of IPO underpricing has led to herd-like behavior,
speculative bubbles and contributed to the high volatility in stock markets.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, we analyze the dynamic behavior of risks and returns in Chinese stock markets.
We ¯nd that the risk-adjusted mean stock returns are low and the volatility of stock-market
returns is high in China relative to developed markets. Moreover, returns are positively auto-
correlated to greater extent in Chinese stock markets than in developed markets. We ¯nd that
the random walk hypothesis is rejected for Chinese stock markets using variance ratio tests
while it can not be rejected for developed markets. A residual-based cointegration test shows
that the daily A share market indices in Shanghai and Shenzhen tend to move together, but
the daily B share market indices do not.
We establish an empirical model to capture the deterministic components of the variation
in the stock-market returns and characterize the second order conditional moments using three
error generation processes. We ¯nd that the variance of stock-market returns is time-varying,
mildly persistent, leptokurtotic and is in°uenced by exogenous variables representing govern-
ment market liberalization policies. We also ¯nd that the Shanghai B-share market is more
integrated with the world equity markets than any other Chinese market, although even here
the degree of integration appears to be weak. A share returns in Shanghai and Shenzhen
tend to respond similarly to common news and economic factors, leading us to believe that
18there is potential for them to become a fully integrated national stock market. Encouraging
cross-listing and eliminating the distinction between di®erent classes of shares will improve
stock-market liquidity and enhance capital mobilization.
Finally, we ¯nd that government's market liberalization policies have contributed to the
high stock-market volatility in China. We also conjecture that market segmentation, both
across di®erent stock exchanges and across di®erent share types, and extraordinary large IPO
underpricing may have contributed to the high stock-market volatility as well.
The empirical model used in our paper is a univariate model. Therefore, some interesting
questions are left unexplored. For example, what are the sources of di®erences in expected
returns and volatility in A- and B-share markets? Has the degree of integration among Chi-
nese stock markets and world markets improve over time? We are currently analyzing these
questions using a multivariate factor asset pricing model with time-varying world market in-
tegration.
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22Table 1
Distributional Characteristics of Chinese Stock Markets and Other World
Equity Markets Returnsa
Shanghai Shanghai Shenzhen Shenzhen MSCI world NYSE Hong Kong
A share B share A share B share index composite Hang Seng
Daily return 0.13% -0.09% 0.01% -0.08% 0.03% 0.05% 0.09%
Standard deviation 4.17% 1.89% 3.37% 1.55% 0.8% 0.625% 1.61%
Sharpe ratio 3.12% -4.76% 0.3% -5.16% 3.75% 8% 5.59%
Minimum -18.43% -13.72% -24.48% -7.24% -6.85% -3.99% -13.26%
Maximum 74.52% 13.82% 19.62% 13.87% 5.39% 5.47% 13.51%
Skewnessb 5.351¤ 0.409¤ 0.895¤ 1.411¤ -0.156¤ 0.263¤ -0.609¤
Kurtosisc 32.785¤ 8.569¤ 13.179¤ 23.831¤ 7.288¤ 7.646¤ 15.393¤
Ljung-Box Q(12)d 25.374¤ 83.016¤ 31.17¤ 90.5¤ 21.41y 21.465y 19.408
Weekly return 0.62% -0.42% 0.05% -0.4% 0.14% 0.25% 0.46%
Standard deviation 10.52% 5.07% 8.18% 4.07% 1.71% 1.94% 3.3%
Shape ratio 5.89% -8.28% 0.6% -9.83% 8.19% 12.9% 13.94%
Minimum -19.35% -15.63% -25.18% -14.91% -6.16% -3.39% -12.79%
Maximum 92.76% 25.7% 55.37% 25.59% 6.01% 1.5% 10.1%
Skewness 4.48¤ 1.42¤ 2.13¤ 1.46¤ 0.0868 -1.165¤ -0.243
Kurtosis 32.785¤ 6.812¤ 11.25¤ 10.48¤ 0.971¤ 4.861¤ 1.361¤
Ljung-Box Q(12) 6.1781 15.0529 13.78y 27.53¤ 13.728 16.098 18.732
¤Statistically signi¯cant at the 5% level.
yStatistically signi¯cant at the 10% level.
aThe sample periods are from the ¯rst-day of market trading to March 18, 1996 for Chinese stock markets










































; where "j;m is the m-th order autocorrelation
of the residuals for the j-th time series. M is the number of autocorrelation used.
23Table 2
Variance Ratio Tests for Random Walk Hypothesis for the Logarithm of
Stock Market Indicesa
Number nq Number q of base observations aggregated
of base to form variance ratio
observations 2 4 8 16
Daily stock market indices





Shares (2.4991) (3.2257) (3.278) (2.6604)





Shares (8.2841) (6.3498) (5.1205) (4.1895)




Shares (1.5605) (2.2811) (2.8009) (2.7775)





Shares (6.0101) (5.7386) (5.24) (4.4433)




Index (3.376) (1.7217) (1.2261) (1.7649)
NYSE 1299 1.0166 1.0196 1.0453 1.0394
Composite (0.1345) (0.7047) (0.8705) (0.477)
Hong Kong 1356 0.9168
¤ 0.8864
¤ 0.8976 0.9549
Hang Seng (-3.0686) (-2.227) (-1.2637) (-0.371)
Weekly stock market indices
Shanghai A 272 1.1009
y 1.1227 1.1669 1.1671
Shares (1.6689) (1.0684) (0.9001) (0.5866)





Shares (2.1798) (2.2277) (1.8939) (1.8273)




Shares (1.9181) (1.6674) (1.7095) (0.9299)





Shares (3.9365) (3.0685) (2.7414) (2.3965)
MSCI World 271 1.0139 1.0397 1.0234 0.9978
Index (0.2275) (0.3478) (0.1313) (-0.0079)
NYSE 270 1.0134 1.1013 1.1256 1.2632
Composite (0.2186) (0.8865) (0.6947) (0.9278)
Hong Kong 275 0.9808 1.0755 1.0978 1.1388
Hang Seng (-0.3259) (0.6615) (0.5365) (0.492)
aThe main rows display the variance ratios. Standardized heteroskedasticity-robust Zj(q) statistics are
reported in parentheses. Under the random walk hypothesis, the value of variance ratio is 1 and the Zj(q)
statistics have an asymptotic normal distribution.
¤ and
y denote statistically signi¯cant at the 5% and 10%
level, respectively.
24Table 3
Tests for Unit Roots for the Logarithm of Daily Stock Market Pricesa





pj;t = ~ ®j + ~ ¯j(t ¡ T=2) + ~ ½jpj;t¡1 + ~ ²j;t
Null hypothesis tested Test Shanghai Shanghai Shenzhen Shenzhen
statistic
b A shares B shares A shares B shares
^ ½j = 1 Z(t^ ½j) -0.745 -1.3166 -0.036 -1.2064
½
¤
j = 1 Z(t½¤





j = 0 Z(©1) 3.0678 3.1914 0.8617 0.7357
~ ½j = 1 Z(t~ ½j) -1.1316 -2.5849 -1.1377 -2.0043
~ ½j = 1; ~ ®j = 0; ~ ¯j = 0 Z(©2) 2.019 2.8259 0.7605 2.2132
~ ½j = 1; ~ ¯j = 0 Z(©3) 2.523 3.5279 1.1357 2.6017
aAll the tests are based on Phillips-Perron Unit Root Tests, with size 4 Barlett Window. The Phillips-Perron
test statistics share the same limiting distributions as those of Dickey-Fuller test statistics.
bSource for critical values: Fuller (1976, p. 373) and Dickey-Fuller (1981, p. 1063).
Critical values Z(t^ ½j) Z(t½¤
j ) Z(©1) Z(t~ ½j) Z(©2) Z(©3)
1% -2.58 -3.43 6.43 -3.96 6.09 8.27
5% -1.95 -3.12 4.59 -3.41 4.68 6.25
10% n/a -2.57 3.78 -3.12 4.03 5.34
25Table 4
Tests for Cointegration
Figures in parentheses are t-statistics and ¯gures in brackets are p-values.
Panel (I) OLS estimation for the cointegration regression
p
sh
j;t = ®j;0 + ®j;1p
sz
j;t + ¹j;t
^ ®j;0 ^ ®j;1 ¹ R
2
A shares 0.0013 0.4476 0.1266
(1.1081) (13.3661)
B shares -0.0006 0.0185 0.0003
(-1.0885) (0.5002)
Panel (II) Residual-based cointegration test (ADF test) for ^ ¹j;t
a
¢^ ¹j;t = °j;0 + °j;1^ ¹j;t¡1 +
PK
k=1 °j;k¢^ ¹j;t¡k + ºj;t
ADF test statistic Critical value
b Q(K)
A shares -18.5712 -3.41 Q(5) = 9:1594
[0.1029]
B shares ADF test fails to ¯nd the value K in which ºj;t is
serially uncorrelated.
aADF test determines the appropriate number of lagged di®erences K by adding lags until a Lagrange
Multiplier test fails to reject no serial correlation in ºj;t at 5% level of signi¯cance.
bThe critical values are computed by MacKinnon (1991, p. 267-276).
26Table 5
Residual Diagnostic Tests
Figures inside the parentheses are heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors and ¯gures inside the brackets are p-values.
Q8(²j=¾j) denotes the Ljung-Box Q statistic for serial correlation tests with 8 lags on standardized residuals. Bera-Jarque
(1982) statistic is used to test for normality, and is calculated as: T
6 Skewness2 + T
24(Kurtosis¡3)3, which is distributed
as Chi-square with 2 degrees of freedom. The critical value for Â2(2) at 1%, 5% and 10% levels are 9.21, 5.991 and 4.605.
Shanghai Shanghai Shenzhen Shenzhen
A Shares B Shares A Shares B Shares
Gaussian GARCH Model
with only local information variables
Q8(²j=¾j) 3.9437 7.1712 5.2187 6.9842
[0.8522] [0.5183] [0.734] [0.5383]
Skewness 2.3545 3.4975 6.6258 2.1448
(0.825) (1.3) (2.0366) (0.7225)
Kurtosis 8.6215 14.6961 54.6961 7.6324
(2.1323) (2.7522) (10.3288) (2.0119)
Bera-Jarque 2159.25 14084.7 1469785 868.83
with both local and global information variables
Q8(²j=¾j) 4.0904 4.6341 3.5229 4.1608
[0.8489] [0.7959] [0.8974] [0.8423]
Skewness 2.4393 2.1461 1.7991 1.9583
(0.8626) (0.6984) (0.3644) (0.4487)
Kurtosis 9.0803 7.2489 4.661 6.799
(4.1425) (2.588) (1.5642) (2.1139)
Bera-Jarque 2754.83 812.56 186.25 486.98
(continue on next page)
27Table 5
Residual Diagnostic Tests (continued)
Shanghai Shanghai Shenzhen Shenzhen
A Shares B Shares A Shares B Shares
TGARCH Model
with only local information variables
Q8(²j=¾j) 3.6026 2.7382 5.8249 5.4158
[0.8911] [0.9497] [0.6663] [0.7124]
Skewness 1.4621 1.4037 2.0193 1.4501
(0.4852) (0.4755) (0.6331) (0.4751)
Kurtosis 4.2055 20.2045 7.2603 4.4762
(2.004) (5.3781) (2.1141) (1.8775)
LR1=º!0 73.43 33.78 57.6 39.14
with both local and global information variables
Q8(²j=¾j) 2.4277 2.3334 4.6341 3.8026
[0.965] [0.969] [0.7959] [0.8745]
Skewness 1.054 1.2572 1.6154 1.46
(0.3572) (0.4083) (0.4833) (0.4755)
Kurtosis 1.6593 2.1504 4.623 3.7825
(1.2108) (1.3253) (1.6774) (1.621)
LR1=º!0 65.93 39.14 54.78 35.11
SGARCH Model
with only local information variables
Q8(²j=¾j) 3.436 1.8537 5.4158 1.4501
[0.9041] [0.9852] [0.7124] [0.9935]
Skewness 1.1663 1.4037 1.3532 1.5609
(0.401) (0.7359) (0.4752) (1.0622)
Kurtosis 2.5621 2.2952 3.1783 3.9651
(0.9888) (1.478) (1.3528) (1.6742)
LR1=º=2 59.76 39.76 48.64 2.352
with both local and global information variables
Q8(²j=¾j) 2.3438 0.8201 6.6658 2.361
[0.9686] [0.9991] [0.5731] [0.9679]
Skewness 0.5988 1.2258 1.4946 1.7991
(0.3427) (0.5107) (0.5158) (0.3667)
Kurtosis 0.4073 2.1443 3.8174 5.4245
(0.4899) (1.3888) (1.4282) (2.0366)
LR1=º=2 53.33 44.08 50.43 2.352
28Table 6








j;t = !j + ®j¾2
j;t¡1 + ¯j²2
j;t¡1
Zj;t¡1 includes lagged one-week market return (rj;t¡1), lagged change in the exchange rate between Chinese yuan and
U.S. dollar (¢RMBUSt¡1), lagged change in exchange rate between Hong Kong dollar and U.S. dollar (¢HKUSt¡1),
lagged change in weekly turnover rate (¢TOj;t¡1), lagged MSCI world index return in excess of the 30-day U.S. Treasury
Bill rate (MSCIt¡1), lagged Hong Kong Hang Seng index return in excess of the 30-day U.S. T-Bill rate (HSt¡1), lagged
NYSE index return in excess of the 30-day U.S. T-Bill rate (NY SEt¡1), lagged change in term structure spread (TSt¡1)
and lagged change in the 30-day U.S. T-Bill rate (¢TBt¡1). ¤ denotes 5% level of signi¯cance according to the Wald
Con¯dence Limits.
Shanghai Shanghai Shenzhen Shenzhen Shanghai Shanghai Shenzhen Shenzhen
A Shares B Shares A Shares B Shares A Shares B Shares A Shares B Shares














¤ 0.266 0.57 0.152 0.237
¢TOt¡1 0.004 0.001 0.014 -0.001 0.006 -0.001 0.018 -0.002







TSt¡1 0.433 -0.094 0.175 -0.239



































Mean log 1.322 1.828 1.311 1.887 1.309 1.769 1.296 1.845
likelihood
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jZj;t¡1 = ±j;0 + ±j;1rt¡1 + ±j;2¢RMBUSt¡1 + ±j;3¢HKUSt¡1 + ±j;4¢TOt¡1
Pj;t =
½
0 : before the removal of the 5% daily price change limit
1 : after the removal of the 5% daily price change limit:
Figures inside the brackets are p-values and ¤ denotes 5% level of signi¯cance according to the Wald Con¯dence Limits.
Q8(²j=¾j) denotes the Ljung-Box Q statistic for serial correlation tests with 8 lags on standardized residuals. Likelihood
ratio statistics is used to test the null hypothesis that ^ ´j = 0, and is asymptotically distributed as Chi-square with 1
degree of freedom. The critical value for Â2(1) at 1%, 5% and 10% levels are 6.6349, 3.8415 and 2.7055, respectively.






















Mean log likelihood 1.3879 1.3187

















jZj;t¡1 = ±j;0 + ±j;1rt¡1 + ±j;2¢RMBUSt¡1 + ±j;3¢HKUSt¡1 + ±j;4¢TOt¡1













, and is asymptotically distributed as Chi-square with 3 degree of freedom.
The critical value for Â2(3) at 1%, 5% and 10% levels are 11.3449, 7.8147 and 4.6052, respectively.
Shanghai A Shares Shenzhen A Shares
First Subsample Second Subsample First Subsample Second Subsample






¢RMBUSt¡1 -0.02 -0.017 -0.02 -0.03
¢HKUSt¡1 0.105 0.171 0.268 0.015





















Mean log likelihood 1.3687 1.3739 1.8604 1.2885
!j
1¡®j¡¯j 0.1146 0.2791 0.1935 0.3793
LR 17.0837 31.7996
31